
A dream

1. Noun

2. Noun

3. Noun
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A dream

It all started the night my crazy friends and I decided to go watch the Hunger Games. We did what every normal

person would do, buy a ticket and popcorn. Next, we casually walked into the room where the movie was being

held, and took our seats. After a while, we found it peculiar that no one else was at the movie with us, but we

thought less of that because it was late. Then, all of a sudden, the movie turned on, and a bright light consumed

the room almost blinding us. While shielding our eyes, we find ourselves being sucked into a mysterious place.

After our eyes adjusted to the light, we noticed that we were in the Hunger Games! â??Wow! I canâ??t believe

this is actually happening!â??, I said. We had turned into some of the 24 competitors of the game! We went

straight to the game without any training at all! As the starting bell rang, we Noun off to get a backpack

and an item for defense. As I grabbed a backpack, I also Noun and took with me a laser tag gun. It

turned out that if you get tagged, you then get zapped back into the real world. Before I knew it all my friends

were being zapped and sent back. Now, I am all by myself.

While I quickly took defense behind a big tree, I ran into Katniss. We simultaneously said, â??Ah! Where did

you come from?â?? She was about to get me out when I convinced her that we should team up and try to win

together. She accepted my thrifty proclamation. We made a swell team, the two of us. Once, when someone tried

to get me out, she stepped in and saved me. Out of nowhere, a voice bellowed and said, â??You two canâ??t

team



up, or bad things will happen!â?? As intimidated as we Noun we yelled, â??Try us!â?? All of a sudden,

there was a thunderstorm that started to make the arena flood. I became very scared and mumbled, â??Oh! We

shouldnâ??t have done that.â?? We found a tree and climbed it so we wouldnâ??t drown. After the water began

to dry up, we noticed that we were at the bottom three competitors. I started to climb down the tree, but then I

got tangled in a branch. As Katniss helped untangle me, someone got her out. Fury raged inside of me and I

screamed, â??No!â?? I then got up and with my quick reflexes, I slapped the laser tag gun out of their hand and I

tagged that person out. I won; I am the winner of the Hunger Games! And when I thought it can only get better,

my alarm clock wakes me up, and I find the Hunger Games book upon my face.
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